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How to increase resources and opportunities for
African women for their fuller and more equitable

participation in development

1- Pre-colonial and colonial era

1-1 Resources available to African women and how they managed them

1"1*1 Recognition of women as contributors to the well-being r»f
the community

cllK. *efore th« imposition of colonial rule most African people were engaged in a
subsistence mode of production. This provided a decent quality of life lex and

btwnriln t. +h Lk ? md^ldual labour input" Because of contribution madeby women to the product.ve efforts of the family and the community as a whole

tWh0eTrorPaaanyiedtinflUential roles ln poltey fOrmati™ and government ev^n thoughtheir organizations were never as numerous or as high in status as those of the

1-1-2 Goals of the colonial system

The main goals of the colonial system were:

(1) To replace the functional subsistence economic system with a cash
economy j

(2) To spread Christianity and western education; and

(3) To inculcate a western mode of though concerning government and
development.

During the colonial era therefore, African people experienced some

TZZhJ:rS 6manatin9 fr°m l Sdk ^9 9U6ly Snderstok ww^cX.K
consequences, and transformed their ideas and reactions

wereuamon9 the ordinary people who bore the bruTt of the ^
aft- the «-— ^^ »d they ^

Although African women had no control in shaping colonial

1>1-3 Imposition of a cash economy - cash cropping



of use of land rights and loss of economic freedom for a greater number of women
m farming areas. There was an emergence of a small but steadily growing class of
Syrthe^PPHt/lrSt thiS C°nSfed m°Stly °f mi9rants from rural are'as who pushedby the need to earn money for tax payments or other reasons, sought employment
opportunities in the cities, the mines and the cash cropping areas empl°yment

1.2 Effects of these change on a^en and their resources

1 -2.1 Cash-crop production

■ mHorn0^^""3?'^ CaUSed eoonomic institutions in many African countries to
undergo profound change as the result of the incorporation of pre-colonial societies
ih?£?i«WOf °f , iSt eC°nOmy- The devel°P^"t of cotton as a cash crop became
(Ghana)! *** '" NgaSaland (Malawi) and tnat of coc°a '" the Gold Coast

1-2-2 Women in cotton production in Malawi

As capitalism penetrated into the rural society there were dramatic increases

Thn'JST18 P0PUla^,°n w,hich Put an end to the system of shifting cultivation!
LL^f specfical y male work such as the felling of trees was lessened. The

government also converted large tracts of land into game and forest

l' ^"*"1 St:lCt re9ulatiofls concerning its use. Men could no longer
aSt Female i tiii

- :l g Men could no longer
In th? Ij? h t '" ^ PaSt" Female economic activities were also restricted

l f P°J mak'ng mcJti i
h t ^ P e economic activities were also restricted
f P°J mak'ng mcJustries as imported manufactured products

rural markets. Cloth and iron industries were also similarly affected!
w«L™constnfot? ln tnf ™ral economic activities, both male and female labour
was progressively channelled into the production of cotton and food crops.

nmrf,.4'innrh in *+* SOrnm""ity resP°nded to the rising labour demands in cotton
production by extending the power of Those .restitutions which guaranteed their

occurredOVb:trth ^^ A ^1/ Q'fTerent Kind of d^elopment in relationship
S^ln t between marned men and women. The differences in the way men and

?h ^ advantage of the new economic opportunities were related principally

nof,l'£?HenfS '," lhe 2ySt!mS °f SexkJal division of laDour in three main types
^f , ■ femalrh^adea families, male-headed monogamous families and male-

^ yam°Ulfam'"e!- In 9eneral' the introduction of the colonial economy
^r':1^06^^^^ >« the organization"

a^H Tfhe suc<*ss of the cotton ^Iture required the involvement of both husband
and wife in the production process. They had more or less equal market
opportunities and this significantly undermined the basis of male dominance in some
cases and helped women to establish a modicum of independence in others. Gender
differences in monogamous systems were significantly reduced, while it was
exaggerated in polygamous households.

Cotton cultivation was integrated into existing systems of food production
Farmers rarely devoted land exclusively to cotton. It was interplanted with maize
^L°JT cropsJn the river-fed agricultural system (dimba) or interplanted or
rotated during the same season with maize and sorghum in the rain fed subsystem
Cnnpnaiaj.



1.2.3 Effects of cotton production on women of monogamous

households

Monogamous households were by far the system in which the great majority

of the peasantry lived. Husbands and wives worked cide by side in the planting,

weeding and harvesting of most crops. Yields of cotton in the mphala averaged 67

lbs. but in the dimbo it might be as high as 300 ibs. In monogamous households,

after harvesting, every thing was left to the wive to manage. She controlled the

division of produce and retained some for household use. She could dispose of the

surplus as she wished. The husband had to consult with her if he wished to give

or sell some of the food. Cotton, unlike foodstuffs, was never stored for a long

period of time, and fell outside the rules governing the distribution of food. In

theory, a married coupie was supposed to reach mutual agreement before either of

them made a substantial sale, especially if cash was involved as was the case with

cotton. An inconsiderate husband couid, however, sell the cotton and squander the

proceeds without the wife's knowledge. The possibilities for this were, however,

minimized, since cotton was sciei at public market under state supervision which

required the recording of the places and dates of production. Thus many wives

made it a practice to accompany their husbands to the market place usually

carrying their own loads of cotton.

Women used the profit from cotton sales to buy textiles, while men preferred

to use theirs to pay off their taxes. If for one reason or another, a wife could not

accompany her husband to market, the husband was expected to show her the

money received from the sales sc both of them could decide what to do with it.

This period was a time of prosperity and was recalled by women with vivid

commentary. Purchasing cloth for themselves, symbolized their success as farmers.

1.2.4 Women in polygamous households

Gender-based divisions of labour was more structurally defined in

polygamous households than in monogamous cnas. This was particularly true

especially in households where the husband maintained his own separate cotton

farm known as zunde. Zunde holders used to be the chiefs. The custom gradually

extended among wealthy male farmers. At the peak of ihe cotton agriculture, it was

estimated that there were approximately 2,000 zunde holders possessing land

holdings ranging from three to iCO or more acres. Husbands performed much of

the regular work on their farms or engaged paid labourers mainly from youth

associations, the village poor or migrant labourers.

Wives living in such households maintained their own food gardens in which

their dependent children helped with the cultivation. A wife alternated with co-

wives in preparing food for the household including the workers. She aiso assisted

with the work on the cotton farm. The more wives a man possessed, the more land

he was able to farm. The noted "temptation to marry new wives" was not simply

an obstacle to rural progress as viewed by coicnia! administrators, but was the
affluent peasant's best insurance against the vagaries of the climate and

fluctuations in the world market.

Wives were seen as a permanent labour force in the cotton farms. They did

not possess legal rights to remuneration as ciio other labourers. A husband was



only expected to reward co-wives' direct and indirect contributions with presents
of cloth, or by allowing them the right to market the lower grade of cotton. In
good cotton years, this arrangement worked to everyone'ssatisfaction. In bad
years, however, problems developed because of i&cf. of buyers to-- poor aualitv
cotton.

In order to escape their predicament which often resulted in inter-wife
rivalries, some co-wives diversified their own farming, growing cotton for sale.
Money realized from sale of foodstuffs from their respective qardens and from
cotton belonged to the producer who had the fast say in matters relating to its
disposal. Fortunately for these women, the village system of justice recognized
their economic rights and enforced them in the event of any legal action. If there
was a divorce, a wife could successfully claim part of the property accumulated
jointly with her husband through the sale of cotton.

1-2.5 Womer headed households

The colonial cotton economy had the greatest impact on households headed
by women. These independent heads of families included widows, divorcees, elderly
spinsters and the wives of non-traceable or non-returning migrants. These women,
like their male counterparts, were responsible for paying taxes. Their ability to
pay taxes and to survive as an independent social category, became intertwined
with the prosperity of the cotton economy. The sale of cotton represented their
best means of earning the necessary cash to meet their obligations and to support
their families. Previously, they earned wages by working in the farms of rich
peasants, by brewing beer, or providing other household services.

The success of these women couid be measured by the records concerning
their tax payments. In good years they rareiy defaulted in meeting their payments
and this won them the unanimous respect of administrators. Contrary to the views
of some scholars, peasant production in the colony before World War II provided
a mechanism whereby women could extend their domestic rights beyond the usual
limits of tradition.

^■2.6 The collapse of the cotton economy - effects on women

Two main causes brought £bcjt the collapse of the cotton economy in Malawi:
the first and most important was ecological, the rising ieveis of the waters of the
Tchiri River, and Laks Malawi permanently flooded large areas of the valley
reducing the amount of land available in the river-fed system (dimba) of cotton
production. Ths second was the effects in Malawi of the great depression when
cotton prices plummeted :c a very low level. These events had severe
repercussions for rural domestic relations and their articulation within the wider
colonial economy. The youth, Iiko many able-bodied married men were recruited
into the migratory circuit. They :cft the area tc soek employment hi the cities and
neighbouring colonies Zunde-holders sought non-agricultural work which was
more profitable. Agricultural work wai left to wo^en and the elderly in the village.
Many women finding it increasingly difficult to make ends meet, were forced to
marry under the polygamous system, as a resuit of both the changed economic

situation, and the numerical preponderance of the immigrants at the time.



r th <■rtU"'tleS f°r WOmen to earn cash at home diminished. By 1940 it
ar that m co"on Producing areas, the major proportion of the cultivation

th. nrnvi=WaS fn^ °" by WOmen and the vo""9 ™k. whose chief concern wasthe provision of adequate food supplies each year.

The quality of life for female-headed households became very poor as cotton
prices continued to drop. Some women tried to obtain work as demesne servants
or labourers on farms owned by the rural rich, they tried to brew beer or enqaaed
themselves in other activities. As the depression deepened these women became
increasingly desperate. District reports from this period provided many examples
of the sufferings that these women endured. Many of them opted for ?hesolu?ion
of polygamy proposed by their chiefs and elders. soiunon

The above presentation illustrates that as long as women had cash earninq
,^u"ltles Wlthln the Ullage, they maintained a measure of independent activity

their husebaen°dsP0TUnnltieH disa^eared' the* became more and me're dependent on
their husbands. They became managers of their husband's farms instead of

ZrlZ Tl c" ?miTdePendent Produce^ of small-scale enterprises

1-3 Women in cocoa production in southern Ghana

In 1920-1940 in certain areas in the Gold Coast (Ghana), women also had
begun to acquire small one to two acre plots of land for cocoa production aftheir

anTstT tedT6^- Th^ WC""ked th6Se f3rmS With the aSsista"ce °f theirnchMdre;and started to possess own account" cocoa farms. In Ashanti and Brong, women

to th9emeah!rhaCCheSSHt0 la1d' WhMe in the Sunyani area> women>s farms were g°ven
l af °therS °Dtained farms f thl

hhH 1' he Sunyani area> womens farms were gven
utalc af' °therS °Dtained farms for themselves. By the 1930s many

autonomous female farmers were visible in most villages of southern Ghana working
farms of approximately 2.7 acres especially in the Eastern and Ahafo regions

1-3-1 Male-female relationship

Male-female relationships in rural crop production, especially that of cocoa

wTthYncrfasedK^ *** <**"""«*? °' fa"in9 C°C°a P"iceS «"d-ilSwith increased indebtedness among male farmers in the 1930s, temporarily resulted

ikifv toTo^6"* bY m?leS-in COC°a farming- Durin9 this time" men were morelikely to combine cocoa farming with locally paid jobs, or to move in search of
urban jobs which guaranteed them support for their families The result was tha
I™™9; fr^;^al areas, the responsibility for cocoa farms fell upon the
shoulders of women. Concomitant with the increase in female responsibility was a
growing awareness by women of their importance to cocoa production.

W°men,,had tO divide their attention between their husbands' or brothers'
tf WSJ' aS m?"a9e their own' while attempting also to maintain gardens from
they derived food for their households and for local marketing The 'boom-
COndltlons of cocoa first pulled men into manual labour jobs and thenTnto
TS °yme2t ThiS freed WOmen to farm for themselves and or ma?n a n

farmSl During this period- ^t^rs tended to educate their sons
i9h.terS" Women realized that their economic mobility lay in ^

rather than in newer educational endeavors or urban life
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The constant fluctuations in cocoa prices, and failure of

The markets
1.4 Economic activities nf women i

1-4-1

to

Food crop production

WO"!fn+ c°"tributed *> **>d crop production according

H»,,>.h^re °'der WDmen recelved regular aid in these tasks from daughters and
daughters-in-law, sisters-in-law or from co-wives, but there was no reaular

bothemn.n°f hHIP by P«rt.'CUlar tyP8S °f kin" A large ^mber of household membersboth men and women helped field owners in the harvest and post-harvest activhX

^ Jn,.AbsO!,ute numbers of hours worked, on the whole, men other than
household heads put the most time into the production of a crop especiaMy if it was
tours TCha,!a'thUCh f PeanUtS- FirSt wives put in the next greatest number of
»^it VI h"?U5h partlciPation a"d practice, most women acquired whatever
agricultural knowledge and skills resided within the community as a whole?

the introduction of the cash-crop economy, as the majority of men
1r latten.tlon to cash-cropping, women continued to maintain their

Sse ™hd.SnS '" addi!i0" tO cash"CTOP Production. This was made possib e
because cash crops were always intercropped with food crops



1.4.2 Marketing and distribution of foodstuffs

Traditionally most able-Dodied women -were either farmers or traders often

both. Customarily, women traded in ihe market wfiile nen were resoonsible for

farming. Women were responsible for marketing and attribution of agricultural

produce as well as craft goods and services. To achieve this goal, they established

a very efficient system of pricing and marketing.

A small elite worrier, became /ery wealthy, maintaining large trading networks,

but for the most part women traded with a narrow profit margin barely making out

a living. Local markets featured prominently in tha marketing of foodstuffs.

Women soid their produce on the roadside markets and bought other goods from

petty traders who had brcught them from the towns and cities.

1.4.3 Post-ftarvtst activities

Processing T±nti pres3rvatJcn

Traditionally women orspared food to feed the famiiy and were also

responsible for post-harvest activities to preserve the surplus produce for storage.

With the introduction of cash-crops into the rurai economic set up, women also

became involved in processing crops such as cocoa for bagging and eventual sale

to the export market. Traditionc-i nethod:, of food preparation, processing and

preservation evolved through centuries were transmitted through teaching and

practice from ore women's generation ic the other.

Some of the traditional food processing technologies, evolved were: efficient

cerea! storage structures; com pi ex fermentation methods for detoxifying root crops

such as cassava tor procecsinc; into products such as gari and tuber flours. Oi!

extraction methods were evolved to produce oil from paim fruits, coconut,

groundnuts, oh^-nuts to Dams a few. Vegetables such as ckrac and peppers were

dried to preserve them. Alcohol was produced from palm extracts. Traditional fish

processing was one of the oldest processing technologies evolved In Africa. A iarge

number of women operated hundreds of thousands cf ovens to preserve fish by

sun-drying, smoke-drying, salting and salt-drying. To a large extent these food

processing activities stiii go on.

The traditional agricultural food production system combined with the small-

scale food processing units mainly controlled by women, work at to-v opportunity

cost. Together the system had for many years put many large scale industrial

competitors at a competitive disadvantage. Their iow cost, profitable systems

manage to maintain and sustain the entire society during the pre-coionia! and

colonial era. Their activities still continue to provide low-cost livelihood to over

75 to 80 per cent of Africa's population living in both the rural areas and in the
cities.

1.4.4 Ready to eat food products

The migration of male farmers from rurai areas to find work in the cities

presented women living in tha coastai cities with various commercial opportunities.

They used their traditional food preparation knowledge and skills to set up bush-

canteens and to hawk ready-to-eat food products at low cost to the workers.



Those already established in the business expanded their activities, others

joined in with a variety of new products to cater for the different ethnic groups.

For example for breakfast, not iess than 12 to 15 different ready-to-eat foods were

offered. Some of the most nutritionally balanced rneals were: gari and beans

(cowpea), rice and beans (cowpea), cereal porridge and fried bean cakes, plantain

fritters with stewed barrbara beans, fried plantain balls with stewed bambarabeans,

kenky and fried fish with fresh or fried pepper, uDGioo, a bread-like product made

with corn and fried fish, rice tuo and meat stew.

Some of these foods plus more heavy varieties were prepared for the

afternoon meals. These were offered near working places in bush canteens: brisk

business in ready-to-eat foods was also carried on at various places to provide

lunches not only for market women but also for school children at schools close to

the market.

Ready-to-eat food sellers, especially those operating at fixed locations near

offices offered credit facilities to regular customers who were allowed to chalk their

daily indebtedness on adjacent walls for account keeping. These were due at the

end of the month for payment. These women thus provided vital services to

destitute and low income workers. They aiso provided vital outlets for locally

produce crops and stimulated increased food production in the rural areas.

1.4.5 Trade

Women's trading activities made them important in the distributive sector.

Their contributions were recognized in pre-coioniai societies and as a result women

held important right in the public domain: the right to discuss public policies, the

right to representation on traditional decision-making bodies, and the right to

property and inheritance. Although this did not give women eocia! and political

equality to men, they wieided sufficient influence- in policy-making and possessed

institutional mechanisms for making that influence felt.

During the colonial era, colonial trading companies recognized the abilities

of women traders and used their services to promote the marketing and distribution

of imported goods. Firms issued pass books to women wholesalers and store owners

who purchased textiles and other gocds at wholesale prices fcr distribution. These

women established market stalls from where they redistributed their goods to

retailers. Through a complex Distribution network the women fanned out their

merchandise to other marketing centres from where they were distributed and

retailed to the public. At a time when hire purchase and installment payment were

not part of services offered at large commercial firms in Africa., women traders were

offering such services to salaried officers in urban areas.

A small minority of women traders in Accra, Ghana, for example became rich

and invested money into taxis and controlled fleets of them. Others invested into

low-cost housing projects to house migrant workers. Women traders who can afford

supported their sons' education and some sponsored their sons through university

education both locally and abroad. Usually they began training their daughters

in trading at an early age of about 14, thus enabling them to extend the range of

their economic activities locally and elsewhere. Indeed, this formed a major part



of the education received by the masses of young girls before formal education
facilities were increased to include more girls.

With time, the trading activities of the women imbued in them group
consciousness and a solidarity based on mutual interest and needs which began
in turn to result m group stratification. Among Ga women traders in urban Accra'
Ghana, stratification could be seen with wholesalers, store-owners and market stall
holders becoming the most privileged groups. The bulk of female traders,
especially those selling ready-to-eat foods at fixed locations and those who hawked
items on the street, remained at the bottom of the ladder. Women traders
recognizing the power of collective action in protecting and promoting their rights
began to form associations and groupings to promote their economic interest The
co lective strengths of these womens1 associations proved a challenging power, not
only to colonial governments, but later also to independent African governments.

1.5 Women's associatiop.s

African women possessed a long and rich history of collective organization
through which they articulated and protected their interest from pre-colonial times

?2£*+ +*' J? uYoruba of Nj9eria had a strong urban tradition as well as
institutions which prescribed women's participation in government and economics
the most important of which were the office of "iyalode" and the markets. Women
also participated in traditional rotating credit societies and ethnic savings societies.

« Colonialism altered women's positions in their societies. It particularly
affected their economic roles and ability to participate in local government. African
women m different locations quickly perceiving the nature of the threat to their
interests regrouped their forces to preserve their interests.

Their activities centred first on organizing themselves in the market along
new lines utilizing both their traditional skills and concepts of leadership, as well
as western protest actions. Some of such regroupings were: The Fante and Ga
Confederations in the Gold Cost (Ghana); Egba Board of Management in Abeokuta,
Nigeria; and Co-operative Societies in West Cameroon. One of such co-operative
societies managed to regulate the sale of plantains and cocoyam in the 1950s to the

molinnt, e!°°nS- Th5 9roup was iicensed to sel) 200 tons of P'antain P^rmonth in 1953 and organized a successful boycott of sales in 1954 to force the
French administration to increase prices.

1l.?teri1a' lhe u6W or9anizations represented the uniting of the western
n™9*?^'?; anc< tradltionai Y°™ba leadership and institutions, in

Z Z> .P T .the Welfars of Yoruba women within the changed circumstances
of the colonial s.tuation. The following are a few examples of their activities

1-5-1 The Lagos Market Women's Association (LMWA)

Opposition to income tax for women

enfl .,.By 1908 market women were already grouping themselves on ad hoc basic for
?fv« !'C PUrpose® SU(?n as oPPosing the imposition of water rates and increases in
textile prices. By the m.d-1920s the Lagos Market Women's Association was an
active movement. The actual impetus for establishing the movement came from the
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Opposition to price control scheme
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Under such conditions, a vigorous black market developed in which the

market women, the producers and even the firms participated. Women in various

market centres enforced their decision not to comply with the governments price

control scheme. In the case of price control placed on gari, women sellers stationed

other women on the Sagamu road to set up road blocks. They inspected each

vehicle bound for Lagos and removed ioads of gari aboard in order to register
their displeasure with the government.

Government sale centres established to counteract the market women's

movement were unable to cope with the distribution of commodities. Long slow

moving queues were formed outside government sale centres and frequently the

government supply centres ran out of stocks. The black market, however, was

better organized and better stocked than the official government shops. In 1944,
the administration estimated that as many as two thirds of all people in Lagos
obtained their food from the black market.

When government tried to influence the market women to co-operate with the

price control scheme, Peiewura went directly to the Commissioner of the Colony and

threatened to close all markets in Lagos if the controls were not lifted.

During the period the government tried tc enforce price control schemes,

many women were arrested for contravening the law, and some were even

imprisoned. The courts dealt more harshly with poor market women than they did
with the large prosperous firms.

The resistance of the LMWA to government attempts to regulate the economy
was an important aspect of the Nigerian response to the war. It illustrated the

awareness of African market women to the acute frustrations of the colonial

administration during that period, and their acceptance of the responsibility to

battle against them. The women's activities at that time represented a reformation

and expansion of the traditional type of women's organization. The women thus
used resources already available to them tc preserve their prerogatives under the
changing conditions of the colonial system.

1-5-2 The Nigerian Women's Party

By 1944 although a large number of women owned houses and paid taxes they

had no representation on the town council or the legislative council. In 1946 the
Nigerian legislative passed the Children and Young Person's Ordinance which

prohibited children under 14 from engaging in street trading and required parental

permission for girls between 14 and 16 to trade. The ordinance also limited the
time in which young girls were allowed to trade to the hours of daylight. This

struck to the heart of African tradition which is inherent in the entire range of
women's trading and apprenticeship, Many in justices were inflicted on innocent
girls as the police carried out their instructions to enforce the Children and Young
Persons Ordinance. Police arrested young girls from trains entering Lagos and

occasionally collected young married women with uabieb on their backs for trading
outside legal hours.

The Nigerian women's party joined with other women's organizations to form
a united protest against the hated Ordinance. In a letter sent to the commissioner
of the Colony in 1946, the NWP expressed its fears that the authorities intended to

11



introduce a pass system similar to that obtained in South Africa, by restricting

movement of people in this way. After many joint protest meetings and deputations

to the authorities, the commissioner admitted that the law needed remedy and

agreed to suspend arrests.

Another notable issue taken up by the party was the market women's

opposition to marketing practice employed by expatriate wholesale firms which

forced women to agree to a package deal: goods they wanted were advanced to them

on condition that they take other goods specified by the whole salers. In practice,

the conditional sales were a clever maneuver on the part of expatriate businesses

to get rid of slow moving merchandise. The women experienced in the art of cut

and trust of commerce, immediately perceived the rationale behind the package

deal. Many mass meetings were organized to protest against the practice.

1.5.3 Women in political movements

In pre-colonial societies women participated in politics and had

representatives to protect and promote women's interest. A system of checks and

balances operated in the traditional set up to prevent a ruler from becoming too

authoritarian and despotic in his behavior. These checks and balances were

disrupted under colonial rule and the system set up by the colonial government

provided an umbrefla over a ruler's activities which allowed him to extend his

prerogatives far beyond those allowed under traditional custom. Although the

British authorities in African colonies did not go out of their way to disrupt or

change women's political functions, it simply never occurred to them that women

had any significant role to play in politics and thus never made provision for it.

Women were, however, acutely aware of the treat that colonial policies posed

on their social status, and used their own ethnic political organizational abilities

and traditional mechanisms to organize the women's community to fight women's

battles to preserve and protect their economic right.

In the 1940s women increasingly linked their particular objectives with the

wider objectives of complete seif-government and were an important source of

support for the nationalist movement which developed during the war. Without

their full support, economically and emotionally it is doubtful whether the militant

male leaders could have won their objectives as quickly as they did.

1.5.4 The Women's Section of TANU (Tanganyika African National

Union)

The Tanganyika (Tanzania) Africa National Union was founded in 1954 by

Julius Nyerere. Nyerere believed that women as well as men had to be drawn into

the nationalist movement. The TANU women's section was started in 1955 in dar es

Salaam by a woman named Bibi Titi Mohamed who was described as a townswoman

of formidable energy. She was enrolled as TANU'g -first woman member in 1954 by

the second-in-command to Nyerere at the time.

Bibi Titi was already experienced in nationalist poiitics having helped to

provide political education to mainly Haya and Asian women who attended

Tanganyika African Association sewing group. Under Bibi Titi's guidance, the best

12



°f D-—««™ ■"< the Eastern

h*=, KBib' Titi be?an her work for TANU witn recruitment of Dar-es-Salaam's women
beer brewers and continued with house-to-house canvasing. She in DarticuTar
DarUsYataTm^T^ ^T '■" 96neral' W6re iar9ely responsible Vo? pd ticizing
first n.fhl£ rZ ' t^ fOr, lnJSUrm9 tnat 40-000 Pe°P|e would attend Nyerere's
first public TANU meeting, held on his return to the capital at the end of
September 1955. By October, when TANU held its first conference BibiTm had

ZZilr ' m%mlberS in thS W°men'S SeCtion' and b* the end of that year TANUhad more women than men card-carrying members.

Nyerere clearly recognized and utilized Bibi Titi's dynamic leadership and
orgamzmg skills. He sent her to start, or where necessary to reorganize TANU
branches elsewhere. He frequently toured with her and substantially benefited
from her popularity and centrality in the minds of the people, as wel as her ability
to secure loyalty for TANU and for Nyerere himself. y

SomP *rin^tLH branches :a,Pid|y squired Women's Sections with women officers.
Some educated women gained larger responsibilities within the party, but, normally
most women were simply mobilized for mass rallies and social activities endi^q a
spirited and enthusiastic crowd for the visit of TANU dignitaries

result °f Bibi Titi>s successes and the women's capacity to find a

s

u,™™,,1'^19?-! TA?U accePted an election ruling which made two categories of adult
women: the literate and home-owners were put into one group, and were considered
eligible to vote along with all adult males irrespective of their Hteracy status
Young women who had received a colonial education and who «ns«t3tod a^ tinv
percentage of a tiny educated elite were added to a few older townswomen who had
achieved enough economic independence to own a house. Thus the vast maiori?v

Tn''£IUdin9 m°sQLme,mb6rS °f TANU Women's Sections were depived°o a
%j££r:hTr^srci^r"but

1"5"5 Summary of resources availahlg to African women and h
they manage them ~ '

The first Part of ^is presentation has attempted to provide concrete

r19 ^^ hJSt°riC SXamPieS tO MiUStrate that ^n^Z^^T,
1. African women had access to land and although they did not have

access tocrodit, they used the resources available to them such as

rroo^b^i^r^13 t0 CHontribUte' not Only t0 the Product of foodcrops, but also to the production of cash crops.

13



3.

women showed remarkable ahiiitv t.*\ a,j«n+ +« - ■ -■
t i . T. iciuai rvauie dDiniy to adapt to new ideas,

feiyies ana strategies from other people to further their

^nTitf' W°men US9d thelr traditional knowledge and skills
reparation, processing and preservation to set ud small =r-aio

industries for cash transactions. P Scale

Women in particular proved to be extremely effective and capable
organizers extending their abilities as household managers and

nero0rk'tyThfvribUt0rS into^blishment of some complex distribution
which thJlY "oorporated wester" business relations into systems
iWnfoCrhma h8LS" ' r"aH an5 -ed these b°th in_ the formal and

4" Lymni'ltinLtfheir particular objectives with the wider objectives of
3!? t f~9°Zern^nt> the women made availab1^ their organisingab.ht.es to further the goal of the nationalist movement to self-
government in many African countries movement to self

rican government policjps: Effftr.t» nn economic artjvities nf

2<1 Westerni7fltion policm.g for ecnnnmjc develnpmpnt

14



Investment in food producing sectors were neglected, preferring investment

in state farms and larger scale capital intensive projects where benefits were

directed toward client groups. The interest of small producers were thus

undermined. The attitude fostered was that everything European was modern, and

that which was African primitive and backward. The African woman with her vast

knowledge of traditional know-how and skills, both in productive agriculture, trade

and commerce, food processing and preservation, like those disqualified to vote by

the TANU electoral ruling, became part cf the symbol of the primitive and t,he

backward, and was thus rejected and ignored. She was left to continue with

whatever economic activities she cou!d engage in without acknowledgement and

without any official support.

2-1.1 Failure of Westernization policies to effect economic development

of Africa

Farming technology developed in temperate climates and adopted in tropical

African countries has not provided "he answer for improvement of African

agriculture. The most readiiy available machine technology for alleviating labour

bottlenecks, and other production constraints, has not proven applicable due to

problems of unsuitability to the African terrain, and other technical reasons, as well

as scale factors associated with the size of operations. Euro-American

agriculturalists have never been able to comoete with African small producers

without government subsidies.

Two recent summaries of the agrarian crisis in Africa have noted (a) that the

lack of an historical perspective on the one hand and (b) a blatant disregard for

local knowledge on the other, have contributed to the food crisis in Africa. It has

been highly accepted that successful maintenance of high density populations

depends upon the evolution of a productive system in which environmental

management, social institutions, and agricultural practices are intimately linked.

African traditional agricultural knowledge had included all these factors.

2.1.2 Effect cf Westernization on thfc activities of African women

trarieri

One of the devastating effects of the westernization policies is the effect on

women traders. Left to continue their economic activities within the westernization

programme, African women seized the opportunity to expand their trading activities.

They widened the scope of trade to include not only other African regions but also

Europe, America and Asia where they travel to buy quantities of manufactured
goods which they add to what they already obtain from locally established

expatriate firms. Through their complex marketing and distribution networks, they

have managed to contribute, to a large measure, the active penetration of foreign

adds deep into the remote areas of the African country-side, and have thus

contributed to the hooking of African people into consuming foreign made goods at
the economic detriment of Africa.

A casual look at any African market- would reveal the scope of the trading

activities of African women in imported products: from ready to wear cloths to

shoes; manufactured food products to cosmetics; pots and pans, tcys, etc. all geared

to achieving the westernization process of Africa, the goal of African governments.
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2.2 Government policies with respect to budgets for women's programme:

The impetus given to women's economic activities during the colonial era with

the introduction of the cash economy, started a gradual stratification of African

women into some form of economic groups. Post independent African governments'

policies of accelerated westernization of the economy, plus educational and other

policies have heiped to push the stratification process further, placing African

women into four discernible categories. The chart below (fig. 1) attempts to

illustrate the groups formed.

Categories into which African women are placed

j <=A

-Formal

Sector

-The Informal

Sector

Category A

Category B:

Category C:

Comprises his-;hl\ educated African women professionals who form

the educated elite. They are the doctors, lawyers, ministers,

economists scientists, university lecturers, women executives,

nursing sisters etc. These women form a very small proportion

of the women's population in Africa.

is composed cf educated women who perform the duties of

secretaries, e^plionists, shop assistants, shop owners, hair

dressers, seamstresses etc. Most of them are employed in the

formal sector, although a few work for themselves. They form

a much larger proportion than the elite group. Both groups,

however, are p.art of the so-called formal sector.

Makes up thft largest proportion ox African women. Most of these

women live in the rural areas. They are engaged in food

production, cash-crop production, marketing and distribution of

food cropp; and processing and preservation of the local

produce. They a:*e rclctively pocr, but they manage. The rest

of these women engage in trade and forms part of rx larger

distribution network. Most of them are petty traders. The bulk

of Africa's women traders belongs to this group. The economic

activities of the whole group keep the economic wheels of the

informal sector oiled and running. Indeed, their activities also

provide 2 stabilising efiecc on the activities and survival of the
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formal sector. For without the products of their toil, the formal

sector would find it extremely difficult to maintain itself.

Category D: Forms the poorest of the poor group. They are women who have

no access to land or are displaced and live either in the rural

areas or in the urban areas. Most of them live on highly

unproductive land from which they try to scratch out a living.

They find it difficult to manage. The last two categories G and

D form part of the so called informal sector.

The women's grouping given in the chart above is an attempt to help focus

attention on who benefits from allocation of government budget for women's

programmes. The bulk of government budget allocations for women's programmes

is channelled through various ministries such as the ministry of health, ministry

of agriculture, department of social welfare, ministry of women's affairs, if it exists,

and through the women's section of the national party, if that also is functional.

Allocations passed through the ministry of health for example, may be used

to support services for women such as maternity clinics, family planning units etc.

Those passed through the ministry of agriculture may be used to support

programmes for input supplies for cash crop production, with very little support

going to women engaged in food crop production. Moneys allocated through the

social welfare department may be used to provide daycare centres, promotion of art

and crafts programmes for women, cookery classes for various women groups, tie-

die courses etc.

These budgetary allocations are mainly used to provide services for women

in categories A and B of the chart who either live in the urban areas or are closely

connected with these areas, and also for those in category C who may have access

to the formal sector, and are willing to take advantage of such services. By and

large, though, women in category C hardly benefit from any such services.

2.2.1 Example of support given through the women's wing of the party

women co-operative experience in, Cameroon

Beginning in the Southern, coastal portions of the then West Cameroon State,

in early 1970, several governmental bodies and the women's wing of the Cameroon

National Union (NCNU) began to organise women in urban areas into palm oil co

operatives. A number of societies came into being in a short period of time and the

idea soon spread to the Northwest Province.

The origins of the palm oil co-operatives in the 1970s came neither from the

women who were to become members, nor from the most appropriate government

agency: The West Cameroon Department of Co-operatives. The idea and the

initiative came in a speech at the First Congress of the Cameroon National Union.

Among several suggestions made by the Hon. Mrs. O,E Burnley was one to establish

co-operative societies for women through the sponsorship of the Women's Cameroon

National Union (WCNU).

The idea was soon put into operation by the West Cameroon Commerce and

Industry Service after receiving communications from the WCNU. The head of

Commerce and Industry saw in the communication, an opportunity to both heed the
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parliamentarian's call to assist their women constituents, and to fulfill objectives

assigned to him, namely, Cameroonization of the local economy which was then

dominated by Nigerian traders.

From the very start the women showed little interest in the project.

Attendance at initial meetings was low and in some cases sufficient numbers couid

be attracted only by discussing the subject at meetings called for other purposes.

The goal of driving Nigerians out of the palm oil trade did not seem to arouse

enough enthusiasm to motivate the women. The initial enthusiasm from Commerce

and Industry and from the WCNU was allowed to compel rapid action. The size of

the palm oil market was not determined, neither was any research conducted to find

out the costs involved in serving that market. At the time purchases began,

sources adn costs of drums, a basic item, had not been investigated. No

investigation was carried out into the cost of transport and this rapidly became a

major expense and a major problem. Not only was transport expensive, but often

difficult to locate when needed, and most of the time unreliable. This was made

worse by the communication problems. Sometimes trucks were hired and driven to

the mill only to discover that there was no oil or available oil was insufficient. The

co-operative still had to pay for the transport.

No external credit was planned for, the initial source of capital was to come

from the women. Since oil had to be paid for in cash at the mill, the societies were

limited to relatively small purchases. The societies were intended to help women

find a way to earn cash, but the opening of the coop was dependent upon the

women having sufficient cash to provide capital. Eventually, most of the co

operative societies failed to function. The scheme was largely unsuccessful.

Some of the reasons given for the failure of the co-operative societies were:

1. Many of the members did net understand the general co-operative idea

or the particular operations of the palm oil societies.

2. The women did not show interest in the societies but yet government

agencies' enthusiasm pushed the project into operation.

3. Government had neither funds nor adequate staff for such an

undertaking.

4. The societies were plagued from the start by problems of poor

planmngi lack of interest, bureaucratic fighting and confusion.

5. Competition from established commercial interests and the inability of

the women or the patrons to exert adequate pressure on the political

system.

6. Lack of leadership and skills among the women were cited as some of

the difficulties.

7. The societies were not organized by the women on the basis of felt

needs.



The point in citing the above example is to illustrate that the bulk of African
women m Category c normally face such difficulties, lack of funds etc., yet they

£^ZT£ ^^tI126 themselves successfully, and use whatever resources are
y manag'e Under SUch ci^umstances to continue to sustain

economic activities, which eventually benefit the whole society.

f»ii ^KA; u?' Wh° continue to demonstrate such abilities and results,
^r budget^' ^ti

such abilities and resul

support ^r n g^' ^cations, government agencies, etc. continue to
support economical y unproductive programmes and projects, which are conceived
by them for women's groups without any felt needs.

2-3 Other sources of assistance for women's projects

Apart from budgetary allocations from national governments, other sources
of assistance also come from the following international agencies:

a. Multilateral Donor Agencies,

b. Bilateral Donor Agencies,

c. International Non-governmental Organizations (NGOs),

d. Overseas Volunteer Organizations, and

e. Women's International Non-governmental Organizations (WNGOs).

2.3.1 Multilateral Donor Agencies

These include agencies such as United Nations Agencies which are made up
of representatives of different governments. Most assistance from muMateral
donor agencies is given via agreements between the agencv and"
governments However, these agencies can at times work with or through non
governmental groups and provide monies, technical advice or training

2.3.2 Bilateral Donor Agencies

UsU?Hy 3°vernment donors provide assistance through bilateral aid, that is

available through the country's mission or embassy

2' 3.3 International NGOs

reseated to ZTF PUrP°Tf If* apPlicati°« Procedures. This must* first be
S guidelines! ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ """ °f lntereSt- A fit ^ *



2'3'4 Qyerseas Volunteer

sr-
2'4'5 Women's International

(WNGOS)

and

ainiiates in various countries.

e Teso^ef teChnol°^' Projects at the local level
reS°UrC°S Or Personnel. Many have branches or

under each of the donor groups.

3.

^ 's Tribune
VarlOUS Institutions and agencies

n

"There was a stiff p
cost, and utilizing small^
years put any industrial

advantage for

has been condemned

basic to Afrir^n H»TOi»r,..»nt

-sic to the

from

management of

across -dements like these:

frd^^^

knowled§e. and "he

Moderni^tion of traditional African fi

tlfZlT f;d.b^ter life in the image of a modernized,
society, but an age old civilization still survived, still offered its
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people much that was satisfying and maca that wo:k-i It could be enjoyed on its

own merits, but could also be directed to meet the demands of a modern world, a

better design for living than foreign cultures iL adapted Lo African needs.

As expressed by the Nigerian architect and designer, Demas Nwoko ... "There

is no question of Africa's need for the best of high technology. What is essential,
however, is technology expressly designed and r.dapted to African requirements".
In our haste to c-itch up wkh the Wst.-t, through blind imitation we imported

technologies thai, had been created for other purposes and places. Africa is no

better adapted to many western ideas and institutions than western technology is
adapted to African conditions. The result has been 3 disaster characterized by
hopelessly crowded and unworkable cities, inefficient communication system,
deteriorating highways, chronic power failures, chaos brought on by among other

things imperfect comprehension of the economies new governments v/ere trying to
build.

Africa should clarify their own needs and demand technology that meets

these needs. Very often the solution is already available, both in local materials
and in techniques that have been perfected by traditional African societies over
long centuries, b/fore Africa V- self image became blurred by western imports.

It was gratifying to note thai others iik« Ami;, Nkrumah and N'ketia of Ghana;
Dike and Ajayi of Nigeria, to name a few, had also tried in the past to say the same

thing and to pcirit out that the eld ways v;ere still virile and still persuasive. And
that an ancient culture still offered something of value: Nkrumah's desire to create
a university curriculum that directed wisdom from the past to the problems of the

present; Ephraim Ainu's olu music in modern form; all offered lessons that reached
beyond their own arguments.

African humanists, artists, historians, <?tc. have set the pace and shown the
way for the rena1s3c.net- of traditional ar,, history, philosophy and literature.
African art, music and literature are beginning to flourish, and more people are
taking part in their evolutionary process. It is no^ the turn of African

intellectuals in science and industry, engineering, etc., in fact of people in all
fields of human endeavor, to recognize that, a successful solution to Africa's
problems must be a genuine African solution, perhaps something old in a new form.

3*~ Application of science in the modernization cf element- in the food
sector - A persona] experience

between the middle of 1982 to end of 1983, I travelled 10 Senegal, Nigeria,

Benin and Kenya to collect information op. traditional food processing and
preservation technologies. The information obtained was added to that already

accumulated from Ghana and Cameroon. I researched in research institutions and
university libraries in some of these countries and extended the search to include
appropriate technology publications, and publications of international agencies. I

also had the opportunity to collect literature on traditional cropping systems.

Ihf food processing and preservation information obtained has been compiled
into a book, which I hope would find its way to the classroom. The book ontftled
Processing and Preservation of Tropical Foods" is published by Macmillan
Publishers and is expected on the market before the end of this year. The book
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attempts to give scientific explanations to some of the traditional processes
employed by indigenous pecpl,. a ,Uc -^-.pL* to *ive neyit ond demerit to some
of the traditional processes, and where possible appropriate improvements based

on scientific principles are indicated. Application °\h***c ™™^c*™™1^ £

S^do^e^ levels. A few large scale
processes are also \nclu.i-i.

By early 1984, I began to sxutriment with traditional cropping systems. To
improve upon the systems, the organic or natural biological extensive methods were
applied. Due to financial liiai^tio^, and olh, :Lm:.te<i resources I could not follow
the normal scientific procedures of setting up replicas and controls to enable
statistical evaluation of the data collected to be made. Such limitations not
withstanding, yields recorded from few trees since 1936 have shown some
remarkable performances. The folio*ing yields have been recorded between July

1988 to June 1989.

Table 1: Yields obtained ..between.jJull_JM^ and June 1989

Name of crop No^_of_trees lield in kg^

Guava 3 240 970

SoUrS°P -w- - --"ftOO
Carambola ■"> lD!'fan':' °* °~"
Pawpaw 4 86 000
Mango i . , 34 000
Pepper ■■- ^'^iV.s, oo_iok

Total ---- -—

Yields obtained for coooyar, P--nUir. ui.6 frov few new guava and sour sop
trees are not included. When uiese ^ lulled It :, expected that more than 1,000
kg (1 ton) of produce would have been realized from the oack yard plot of about

9m x 20m (180 sq.mh

Distribution of yields for the th.'ee g^ivs crees and four sour sop trees is
shown in table 2. It could be seen that alnioi^h -uarees A and B continued to
demonstrate periods of peak production, they :*ad more or less lost their typical
seasonality and continued to bear fruits through ov.L ihe whole year. Tree C,
however, had just Parted P"^=tic-_ ^A wr, yet to be established, hence
continued to show seasonality. It produced fruits mainly in July to October which
corresponded with the perioc ^-hen guavte, appeared on the local market.

Since 1986, I had also conducted research in one application of low cost
methods to the processing and preseivation of the produce from the back yard.
So far, nine different jams, jellies and fruit butters had been formulated. Three
different wines including'pineapple, paw?** and car.iaibola had been produced, m
addition to various fruit juic:.;. D.^J >:?Pcr, pickled pepper, pepper, pepper

relish, pepper sauce had also been aade. Tho jarrs and jeilies are now on the
market. Labels have been designed for ihe wires which are noped to be on the
market. Labels have been designed for one wines which are hoped to be on the
market soon. These products L£ive -: -M^se cf vhaL the application of science can
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I

^ m°dernization of the elements to us within our cultural

4. Conclusion

« *re~col°nial Africa had undoubtedly amassed a wealth of true knowledge, of
effective techniques which have been transmitted orally from generation to
generation and which continue to this day to ensure the livelihood of a large part
of the population. Oral sources provide a major source of evidence for grassroots
and women s economic activities in both the informal and the formal sector. It is
now up to our learned group to utilise oral history methodology, to obtain the
necessary data. It is one of the major means of recovering information and
knowledge, and history of ordinary people.

Archival sources, consisting of records, proceedings and files of the
government administration are also sources. Grassroots leaders and movements did
not normally become subject for these records until they constitute a problem for
the government in question or did something surprising and dramatic that they
captured the attention of administrators.

African institutions of research and higher learning of today, should
research and document African heritage, and adopt a critical and analytical attitude
towards indigenous knowledge to help Africa develop "intellectual decolonization"
as the first president of Ghana, Dr. Nkrumah, put it, and also emphasized, that
African intellectuals should help Africanize the school curriculum and radically alter
the educational philosophy, putting the history, culture and institutions, languages
and arts of Africa into a new African centred perspective, free from the
propositions and pre-suppositions of the colonial epoch.

"T*/ toT achieve this and ««ke the new states of modern Africa
w^rld AfH^Ugh f famil» with «"*■ predecessor societies of the pre-colonialw^rld AfH^ f pl
Thev wfll h. ,■ WP md ,tgm tO Uke Part ln th6ir °Wn economic development.
JntLl a tS ^f! ^ their environme*t, using processes which are familiar
would be'curtatlld!0 Productive, The drift from the rural areas to the cities

Implementation of the World Bank's structural adjustment programme would
become meaningful because it would create the needed environment fox private
^P1SeS ^ flOUrish> DeValuation would «*« new impetus and add further
Zou^JntVT£ge tO AMC%\rnUfaCtUrd g°°dS- Reglonal trade associateswould begin to make sense, and Africa may be able to generate sufficient finances
to implement the Lagos Plan of Action uader her own steam.

African women the custodian of African cultural heritage is at the centre
! Pr0pOSal* A P^posal aimed at finding a genuine African solution to the

her as°such? ^ ^ * *^ impOrtant ™ce and ™ »ust begin Z
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